message. Too many ideas promoted by the rich to benefit the poor lack understanding of the local situation. Foreign funding would take staff away from a fragile, struggling health service to attend seminars. Some were minimally successful but came at a huge expense. Many times I travelled to district hospitals for a surgical visit, only to find that the staff had gone to workshops on, for example, breast-feeding, stigma, play in childhood or gender. Per diems greatly exceeded their normal salary. I was glad for the staff, sad for the patients left unattended in overcrowded wards and angry that the sponsors could get away with it. A few posters could give their simple messages.
Most of the basic surgery in Malawi is done not by doctors but by paramedic clinical officers in difficult situations. This is similar to that seen in other poor countries. Sutures, dressings, scalpels, etc. are often out of stock. There is a large unmet need for surgery. Perhaps six circumcisions, using various methods and devices, could be done in the time taken for one necessary hernia repair. It has been suggested that 15-50 circumcisions might prevent one HIV-infection per year (fantasy figures vary). Would we now see scarce operating time, skilled personnel, equipment and drugs set aside for the circumcision lists? How many elective operations would be cancelled and how many lifesaving ones delayed for this futile procedure? Do 'they' realize what they might set in motion?
Thanks to donor support, antiretroviral (ARV) drugs management has been a qualified success but access to regular drugs is often difficult. A number of treated and improved patients have a detectable viral load (perhaps 9%). Unlike most diseases, HIV when treated may continue its spread. In Africa, 57% of AIDS victims are female. The place of surgery in AIDS is surely bilateral tubal ligation and termination of a pregnancy in order to preserve the health of the mother.
There is a good reason for circumcisionphimosis-but there are none for horrible female genital mutilation. Many theories have suggested reasons for the ancient origin of ritual circumcision -social cohesion, increased fertility, and the numbers in a tribal group in a competitive world. The threats that face us today-famine, pollution, viral plagues and conflicts-are largely due to overpopulation. It is true that medicine and surgery increase our numbers but we cannot bear too much reality and those are big matters.
However in the little matter of foreskins over the millennia we have cut off more than enough. Let's stop.
